Background: Challenges to HIV care in resource limited settings (RLS) include malnutrition. Limited evidence supports the benefit of nutritional supplementation when starting antiretroviral therapy (ART) in RLS.
Introduction
Malnutrition is a significant factor affecting human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) care and treatment in resource limited settings and contributes to other infections, including tuberculosis [1, 2] . Individuals at all stages of HIV disease are at risk of nutritional deficiency and nutritional status is a strong predictor of disease progression, survival and functional status during the course of the disease [3] . The interplay between HIV/AIDS and malnutrition increases the burden of each condition alone. The HIV/AIDS pandemic in Africa has created a new form of vulnerability for households with regards to food security and nutrition. Poverty and food insecurity further threaten access to a nutrition-rich diet, hindering the chance of good health outcomes [4] .
Adequate diet is believed to be important for adherence to antiretroviral therapy (ART) as inadequate nutrient intake is known to favour opportunistic infections and contributes to wasting. Individuals with HIV/AIDS require greater protein and micronutrient intake to support a weakened immune system [4] however they are also more vulnerable to malnutrition since they may have impaired nutrient absorption (due to diarrhoea/intestinal tract damage), reduced food intake (due to symptoms such as vomiting or pain on swallowing), food insecurity and medication side effects such as loss of appetite, depression or abdominal pain [5] . HIV and malnutrition may compound or cause severe immuno-deficiency which ultimately increases susceptibility to opportunistic infections [3] . Opportunistic infections can affect food intake, absorption and metabolism and so cause weight loss. Hence a cycle of infection, malnutrition and immuno-deficiency has been described [6] .
Lack of essential micronutrients may not only contribute to the depletion and dysfunction of CD4 cells but malnourished patients may have a suboptimal response to treatment when (ART) is initiated [7] . Studies in industrialized countries before the advent of ART have shown a correlation between poor nutritional status at diagnosis and clinical progression of disease, but there is little data available from sub-Saharan Africa even though the two global epidemics of HIV and food scarcity affect the region disproportionally [8] [9] [10] . HIV-positive patients in southern Africa often present late for care with advanced immunosuppression and may already be affected by malnutrition (defined by the World Health Organization as a body mass index; BMI < 18.5 kg/m 2 ) [11] . The benefits of ART on HIV-related survival are welldescribed and studies have shown that ART improves body mass index -a proxy for nutritional status [12] [13] [14] . Once ART has been established and malnutrition treated, the nutritional quality of the diet is important because of the long term metabolic effects of ART (dyslipidemia, insulin resistance, obesity) [15] . Weight loss and wasting have been predominant features of HIV disease progression and have long been established as strong predictors of mortality and morbidity in patients infected with HIV [16, 17] . Routine assessment of HIV positive patients presenting for treatment has demonstrated repeated findings of decreased anthropometry and biochemical markers [3, 18] . Furthermore, nutritional deficiencies of Vitamin B12, zinc and selenium in malnourished HIV-positive patients has been associated with decreased immunity and a higher risk of disease progression [19] .
A variety of assessment tools can be used to determine nutritional status; these include anthropometric methods (i.e. skinfold measurement and mid-upper-arm circumference), BMI and bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA). BIA allows researchers to determine the specific component of weight loss (fat-free mass [FFM] , body cell mass [BCM] or fat mass [FM] ) that is biologically relevant to the development of adverse outcomes. BCM refers to the cellular and metabolically active components of the body, including muscles, solid organs and intracellular water while FFM includes all the components of BCM plus additional components that are not metabolically active (extracellular water and tissue support) [20] . BIA is a rapid, affordable, non-invasive method for measuring changes in body composition and by doing so can predict poor prognosis in HIV-infected patients [20] . For example a low phase angle α (the relationship between two vector components of resistance and reactance) from bioelectrical impedance analysis has been shown to be an independent prognostic marker of clinical progression and survival in HIV-infected patients on ART [21, 22] . Lower phase angles appear to be consistent with either cell death or a breakdown of the cell membrane whereas higher phase angles appear to be consistent with large quantities of intact cell membranes and body cell mass. A study amongst 539 HIV-positive adults with pulmonary tuberculosis from Kampala Uganda showed lower BMI, lower ICW:ECW, lower phase angle α and loss of body cell mass (BCM) and fat mass were associated with more advanced HIV infection (CD4 + lymphocyte count < 200 cells/mm 3 ) [20] . Depletion of BCM has been associated with an increased risk of death among adults with HIV infection. BIA is a good tool for detecting body cell mass loss in HIV wasting and compares favorably with gold standard methods (total body potassium and dual energy x-ray absorptiometry) however its use has been limited by the lack of standardized methods and quality control procedures. Furthermore certain conditions must exist for measurements, for example, subjects should not have exercised or consumed alcohol within 8-12 hours of the test, subjects should not be moist from sweat or lotion and should not have a fever or be in shock.
Nutritional supplementation has been shown to boost overall health and energy, provide immune system support, increase efficacy of other medical treatment, improve general quality of life and support the healing process [15, 23] . Nutritional interventions may help to strengthen the immune system and reduce the severity and impact of opportunistic infections [15] . Reducing weight loss could potentially have multiple benefits in terms of improving responses to ART or reducing mortality and morbidity. Despite this, evidence to support the benefit of nutritional supplementation on patients starting ART in settings with limited resources is scarce. Few studies have assessed the impact of food supplements and results from these studies suggest that nutritional supplementation is acceptable and feasible to improve food intake in malnourished HIVinfected patients [9, 24] .
We hypothesized that supplementation with additional calories and protein would improve nutritional status and possibly have an effect on body weight and immune status of HIV-positive patients starting ART. We investigate the effect of a nutritional supplement taken concurrently with ART for 6 months on body mass index and body composition as well as on laboratory and biochemical markers.
Methods

Study site and population
We conducted a randomized controlled pilot study at the Themba Lethu HIV Clinic at the Helen Joseph Hospital, a public-sector hospital in Johannesburg, South Africa between May 2010 and November 2011. This cohort has been described previously [25] . The pilot study was conducted to ensure there were no nutritional supplement-related adverse effects such as nausea, diarrhea or vomiting.
Forty-five antiretroviral naïve patients were recruited on the day they initiated standard first-line antiretroviral therapy (ART) according to the South African National Department of Health ART treatment guidelines [26] . Patients over 18 years with self-reported unintentional weight loss (defined as a drop in 2 dress sizes or loss of 5 -10% of normal body weight in the last 3 months) were screened, consented and enrolled in the study. Pregnant women were excluded as were patients with an allergy to soya or iodine and those participating in any other supplemental feeding program.
Following patient screening and informed consent, study subjects were randomized 1:1 in permuted blocks of five to receive either ART plus FutureLife porridge® (FutureLife, P.O. Box 1035, New Germany, Durban 3620, South Africa) (NS) or ART alone (Control) for 6 months. Participants in the intervention arm were provided with, and instructed to consume, a high-protein high-energy meal (100 g equivalent to 388 cal/day), divided into several servings, concurrently with ART for 6 months (Table 1) . FutureLife porridge® has been used in decentralized HIV programs in South Africa [24] and previous studies have also requested participants to consume 100 g/day or 400 cal/day of a nutritional intervention [27, 28] . Compliance with the supplement was checked by questioning patients during their monthly visits.
Both study arms received HIV care and treatment according to the South African National Department of Health ART treatment guidelines [26] . Patients returned to the clinic monthly for 6 months for clinical assessments (height, weight, blood pressure, bioelectrical impedance) and blood samples were collected at entry and 6 months. Patients received prospective serial assessment of nutritional intake (using a food frequency questionnaire and 5 day food recall diary), gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms, physical activity and adherence. BIA was measured at each monthly visit for 6 months using a Quantum BIA analyzer (RJL Systems, Clinton Township, Michigan, USA). A pregnancy test was performed at enrolment and at each visit thereafter. Participants that became pregnant during the study continued on the study, however BIA could not be performed on these participants.
Additional data for the study such as death, loss to follow-up (LTFU; defined as missing a clinic appointment by ≥ 3 months after last scheduled visit date), opportunistic infections and WHO stage were retrieved from the site's electronic patient management system, TherapyEdge-HIV™. Laboratory data including CD4 count, hemoglobin and mean cell volume (MCV) at 12 months after ART initiation was also obtained from TherapyEdge-HIV™. All patients signed informed consent to take part in the study which, together with the use of TherapyEdge-HIV™ data, was approved by the University of the Witwatersrand Human Research Ethics Committee (Medical protocol M060623/ M110140 and M090802).
Study Variables
Blood samples were taken at enrolment and again at 6 months on treatment and included CD4 cell count, HIV-RNA viral load, MCV, hemoglobin, red blood cell, white blood cell and platelet count. Biochemical measurements included alanine transaminase (ALT), serum albumin, prealbumin, iron (Fe), ferritin, % transferrin saturation, folate, magnesium (Mg), selenium and total calcium. Urine samples were collected at each visit for urine urea, creatinine and protein to monitor kidney function.
Height and weight together with bioelectrical impedance was collected for each patient at each monthly visit for 6 months. BMI, body fat percentage (% fat), FFM, lean dry mass (LDM), total body water (TBW), intra-and extracellular water (ICW, ECW), phase angle α, basal metabolic rate (BMR; measure of resting energy expenditure) and daily energy expenditure (DEE) were estimated using the RJL Body Composition 2.1 software from the resistance, reactance and patient details that were recorded (i.e. gender, height, weight, age, daily activity level and body frame size).
Physical activity was assessed at enrolment, 3 months and again at 6 months using a physical activity recall questionnaire. This included 16 multiple choice questions to assess an individual's level of activity and calculate a physical activity score. In addition a 5 day physical activity recall diary using activity codes [29] and pedometer log were used to calculate calorie expenditure and verify physical activity level (PAL) [30] . Patient tolerance of the supplement and adherence to both ART and the supplement, was assessed at each monthly follow-up visit using an interview based questionnaire. Patients were asked if they experienced any adverse effects from ART or the supplement such as nausea, headaches, fever, pain, stomach cramps, skin rashes, vomiting, diarrhea, bloating, flatulence or insomnia. Adherence to both ART and the supplement was assessed using patient recall/self-reporting for the previous month. Patients were asked if they took the nutritional supplement or their antiretroviral (ARV) drugs every day for the past month, on average the number of days missed, the reason for not taking them and the number of tablets or the amount of supplement remaining at the end of the month.
Statistical analysis
Patient demographics and clinical characteristics at ART initiation (baseline) were summarized and compared using T-test or Kruskal-Wallis for continuous data and Chi-square test for proportions. Results were presented using proportions or medians with interquartile ranges. Changes in body weight, BMI, bioelectrical impedance and biochemical, clinical and laboratory markers from ART initiation until 6 months follow-up were compared, by treatment arm, using paired T-test or Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous data. Analyses were also adjusted for baseline CD4 cell count, hemoglobin, viral load, sex and age using repeated-measures analysis of variance (rANOVA). Changes in BIA and physical activity parameters were also stratified by level of immunodeficiency at study entry (< 100 vs. ≥ 100 cells/mm 3 ). In addition, we assessed patient outcomes and changes in CD4 count, hemoglobin and MCV from ART initiation until 12 months after ART initiation, by treatment arm using data from TherapyEdge-HIV™). Patients were followed until the end of the study period (completers) but patients that prematurely discontinued study treatment (non-completers) (i.e. loss to follow-up, transferred out, died, withdrew) were excluded from the final analysis. Data was analyzed using SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA). A p value < 0.05 was considered significant in all analyses.
Results
In total, 45 patients were screened and 38 patients were randomized (19 nutritional supplement/NS arm and 19 Control arm). Of the 7 patients that were not randomized, 1 patient did not have a valid SA ID document, 1 patient was admitted to hospital before he could be randomized and 5 patients did not return to the clinic.
Twenty six patients completed the 6 month follow-up visit (11 NS arm and 15 Control arm). On the NS arm, 3 patients transferred out, 3 patients withdrew from the study and 2 patients died. On the Control arm, 1 patient was LTFU, 1 patient transferred out and 2 patients withdrew from the study. The main reason for withdrawing from the study was work commitments (i.e. security guard on night shift). Non-completers were no different from completers in terms of age, gender or baseline BMI, hemoglobin, CD4 count and viral load (all p > 0.05), though more non-completers were initiated on TDF/3TC/NVP or d4T/3TC/EFV (p = 0.031) ( Table 2 ). Patients that died or were LTFU were on ART for less than 30 days (median 28 days IQR 27 -29) while patients that transferred out were on ART for a median of 63 days (IQR 23 -119) compared to a median of 135 days (IQR 84 -140) for those that withdrew.
Baseline demographics and clinical characteristics
Patients in the NS arm were similar to those in the control arm in terms of age, gender, education and employment (Table 2 ; p = 0.027) together with a current or prior history of alcohol use (p = 0.029). Patients in the NS arm had higher physical activity scores at treatment initiation than those in the Control arm (median physical activity score 17 IQR 14 -23 vs. 14 IQR 12 -17; p = 0.024). The score is the inverse of the physical activity so patients in the NS arm had a higher score but lower physical activity compared to the Control arm.
Percentage change in clinical characteristics and biochemistry
At 6 months on ART, patients in the NS arm demonstrated a greater increase in weight (12.7% vs. 4.9%; p = 0.047), BMI (7.8% vs. 5.5%; p = 0.007), CD4 count (83.0% vs. 46.4%; p = 0.002) and hemoglobin (9.5% vs. 1.0%; p = 0.026) when compared to Controls (Table 3 ). 80% (8/10) of patients in the NS arm compared to 40% (6/15) in the Control arm showed an increase in CD4 of ≥ 100 cells/mm 3 at 6 months (p = 0.048). Likewise, patients in the NS arm increased their CD4 count by 151 cells/mm 3 vs. 77 cells/mm 3 in the Control arm (p = 0.024).
Patients in the NS arm also showed an increase in red blood cells (7.0% vs. -4.5%; p = 0.043) and white blood cells (28.6% vs. -2.8%; p = 0.035) when compared to the Control arm. Serum ferritin was the only biochemical marker that showed a significant change between the two arms, patients in the NS arm had a decrease in serum ferritin compared to the Control arm (−90.3% vs. -48.9%; p = 0.045).
In analyses adjusted for baseline CD4 cell count, haemoglobin, viral load, sex and age, the supplement group showed significant increases in weight (p = 0.054), BMI (p = 0.028), CD4 (p = 0.002), hemoglobin (p = 0.053), white blood cells (p = 0.051) and red blood cells (p = 0.015).
Change in bioelectrical impedance
Percentage change in bioelectrical impedance from ART initiation until 6 months follow-up was calculated and compared. Percentage change in FFM (16.7% vs. -3.5%; p = 0.036), TBW (13.0% vs. -1.9%; p = 0.039), ICW (16.1% vs. -4.1%; p = 0.011), ECW (1.6% vs. -1.3%; p = 0.028) and BMR (5.3% vs. -0.2%; p = 0.014) were all higher in the NS arm compared to the Control arm. These results were confirmed in a sub-analysis where only patients in the NS arm with a CD4 count ≥ 100 cells/mm 3 showed a significant increase in FFM (p = 0.025), ICW (p = 0.016), ECW (p = 0.015) and BMR (p = 0.040) ( Table 4) .
Physical activity, adherence and tolerability
When using the physical activity score, patients in the NS arm showed an improvement in physical activity at 6 months post-ART initiation compared to those in the Control arm (p = 0.037). In a sub-analysis, only patients with baseline immunodeficiency (CD4 < 100 cells/mm 3 ) showed a significant improvement in physical activity (p = 0.028) ( Table 4) .
At 6 months, a greater proportion of patients in the NS arm reported improvements in their physical activity level (PAL 11/11 vs. 9/15; p = 0.057), weight (10/11 vs. 8/15; p = 0.095) and appetite (9/11 vs. 10/14; p = 0.424) compared to those in the Control arm. The nutritional supplement did not significantly contribute to adverse side effects in terms of depression (18% vs. 53%; p = 0.067), body pain or headaches (18% vs. 53%; p = 0.067), nausea (0% vs. 13%; p = 0.208), fever (18% vs. 27%; p = 0.612), skin rashes (27% vs. 33%; p = 0.740), stomach cramping (10% vs. 27%; p = 0.262), vomiting or diarrhoea (18% vs. 13%; p = 0.735), bloating or flatulence (10% vs. 13%; p = 0.735) or insomnia (0% vs. 20%; p = 0.115). During the course of the study, 2 patients were diagnosed with Herpes zoster (WHO stage II condition; 1 patient on each arm) while 1 patient on the NS arm was diagnosed with peripheral neuropathy on tenofovir with lamivudine and efavirenz.
Tolerance of, and adherence to, the NS was good during the study period. 82% (9/11) of patients in the NS arm reported taking the supplement every day for the previous month. Patients on both the NS arm (11/11; 100%) and the Control arm (14/15; 93%) reported good ART adherence (defined as taking 90% or more of their ARVs in the previous month; p = 0.383).
Patient outcomes and changes at 12 months after ART initiation
Twenty patients were still alive and in care 12 months after ART initiation (9 NS arm and 11 Control arm). On the NS arm, 1 patient transferred out (196 days) and a second was LTFU (428 days). On the Control arm, 2 patients transferred out (median 393 days IQR 372 -415) and 2 patients were LTFU (median 416 days IQR 378 -454).
The difference in CD4 count increase between the two arms observed at 6 months did not continue after the completion of the study, where the supplement was stopped and both arms continued on ART alone. The % change between 6 and 12 months after ART initiation was 41.6% (IQR 36.9 -97.0) for the NS arm and 31.5% (IQR −15.7 -54.2) for the Control arm (p = 0.309). However the difference in BMI increase between the two arms was still evident 12 months after ART initiation, even after patients on the NS arm had stopped taking the supplement. The % increase at 12 months was 4.2% (IQR 3.9 -12.0) for the NS arm compared to 0.2% (IQR −15.7 -54.2) on the Control arm (p = 0.046).
Discussion
Adequate nutritional status supports immunity and physical performance [15] . Weight loss, caused by low dietary intake, malabsorption and altered metabolism, is common in HIV infection. Addressing poor nutritional status may, therefore, improve clinical outcomes in HIV-infected individuals by reducing the incidence of HIV-associated complications and attenuating progression of HIV disease, thereby improving quality of life and ultimately reducing disease-related mortality [23] .
We demonstrate that nutritional supplementation taken concurrently with ART for 6 months resulted in an increase in BMI, CD4 count, hemoglobin, red blood cell and white blood cell count and improvement in physical activity when compared to Controls. In addition, serum ferritin was the only biochemical marker that was significantly different between the two arms. Patients in the NS arm showed an increase in FFM, TBW, ICW, ECW and BMR when compared to Controls. Phase angle α was also higher in patients in the NS arm (26% vs. -1.5%; p = 0.063) which may suggest improved health in these patients which may result in improved treatment outcomes. By 12 months after ART initiation, patients in the NS arm continued to show a significant increase in BMI but not CD4 count when compared to the Control arm. The greatest gain in CD4 count and improvement in physical activity was observed in patients in the NS arm with a CD4 count < 100 cells/mm 3 at study entry. Baseline characteristics between the NS and the Control arm were similar although patients in the NS arm were slightly older with a lower CD4 count and hemoglobin. These patients also had a lower viral load, higher BMI and a greater improvement in physical activity level compared to those in the Control arm. These differences are likely due to chance and not the incorrect randomization of sicker or thinner patients to the NS arm.
We observed an improvement in various parameters in the intervention arm. Patients in the NS arm demonstrated an increase in body weight, BMI, CD4 count and hemoglobin. These results suggest that nutritional supplementation for 6 months led to an improved recovery of the immune system and an improvement in the body's ability to fight infections. This also supports reports that adequate nutrition promotes and maintains optimal immune function [23] . Fawzi and co-workers (2004) reported an increase in CD4 (48 x 10 6 cells/L IQR 10 -85) in their study using a multivitamin supplementation [27, 31, 32] whereas Sattler and co-workers (2008) and Swaminathan and co-workers (2010) observed a slowing decline in immune function. A possible explanation for the difference observed may be that the improvement in CD4 count is related to regression-to-the-mean since the baseline counts were lower in the NS arm, albeit not statistically significant. Regardless, there are potential benefits of supplementation in immune status for patients with active weight loss and severe immunosuppression. Unlike the study by de Luis and colleagues (2001) we did not continue to observe a significant difference in percentage CD4 cell count between the 2 arms after the completion of the study [33] .
Studies have reported that ART improves BMI while nutritional supplementation further increases BMI [15, 27, 34, 35] . We continued to observe a difference in BMI between the 2 arms 6 months after the completion of the study or 12 months after ART initiation. Regaining weight, particularly muscle mass, requires ART, treatment of opportunistic infections, consumption of a balanced diet, physical activity and mitigation of side effects [15] . Studies have also shown an association between early weight gain when receiving ART and improved treatment outcomes [10] . Reports suggest that there may be an optimal pre-treatment BMI range for immune recovery on ART. Patients with lower BMI with a weight change of < 10% during follow-up show markedly reduced CD4 count recovery, suggesting that a failure to gain needed weight may be a marker of incomplete virologic suppression, an intercurrent illness or may preclude an optimal response to ART [7] . We did not find a significant increase in body fat between the two arms. Treatments that induce an increase in body fat, without affecting lean mass, do little to improve nutrition-related outcomes, such as functional status, quality of life and disease progression but may contribute to increased cardiovascular disease risk or hypertension [31] .
The effect of a specific micronutrient will depend not only on the background intake of the micronutrient given, but also on the intake of other interacting micronutrients. To assume that all study participants are initially deficient with respect to one or more micronutrients would be incorrect [2] . Serum ferritin was the only parameter that showed a statistical decrease in the NS arm compared to the Control arm -studies have shown a high serum ferritin concentration in patients with anemia [36] . A significant increase in hemoglobin and red blood cells and a significant decrease in serum ferritin may suggest a decrease in the severity of anemia in the NS arm. Serum ferritin can be influenced by other factors other than iron status so another possibility is that supplementation reduces generalized inflammation. Serum ferritin, accompanied by normal or even decreased transferrin saturation, is elevated by inflammation and tissue damage. DunnLewis and colleagues showed that a multi-nutrient supplement effectively reduced inflammatory status in both men and women [37] . It has been suggested that decreasing inflammation directly in the gut may result in an immunologic benefit, possibly by promoting growth of indigenous microflora or "good" bacteria [38] .
Significant increases in FFM, TBW, ICW and ECW were observed in the supplement arm compared to the Control arm, findings similar to those reported by Swaminathan and colleagues (2010) and Schwenk and colleagues (1999) [27, 39] . The number of patients on the NS arm with a low phase angle α (< 5.3) reduced from 6 at ART initiation to zero (0) at 6 months. This may result in better clinical outcomes since a low phase angle α has been correlated with the disease progression in HIV-infection and increased risk of morbidity or mortality [21, 22] .
As expected, and consistent with other reports, patients with a CD4 count < 100 cells/mm 3 have lower median values for bioelectrical impedance at ART initiation [18] . Reports show that absolute gains in weight, BMI, CD4 cell count, FFM and BCM are higher among patients with severe immunodeficiency, indicating that demonstrable improvements are most likely to be seen among the most immunosuppressed [3, 21] . However, we demonstrate that gains in FFM, ICW, ECW and BMR were greater in patients with CD4 cell counts ≥ 100cells/mm 3 . Swaminathan and colleagues (2010) found that gains were greater in patients with CD4 cell counts < 200cells/mm 3 . A possible explanation for the lack of effect seen in severely immunosuppressed patients (CD4 < 100 cells/mm 3 ) may be that ART needs to be established first before malnutrition can be treated or before protein synthesis and immune-related enzyme systems can resume their functions [18] . As previously mentioned, regaining weight requires ART and treatment of opportunistic infections, consumption of a balanced diet, physical activity and mitigation of side effects [15] . Interestingly, severely immunosuppressed patients (CD4 < 100 cells/mm 3 ) in the intervention arm showed the greatest improvement in physical activity. This is one of a few studies investigating a nutritional supplement intervention that compares attrition across 2 groups of HIV-positive patients. Long term follow-up provided the opportunity to comment on patient outcomes 6 months after the completion of the study (12 months after ART initiation). Very few studies have assessed the impact of food supplements or reported on mortality, morbidity or disease progression [15, 23] . Only 2 deaths were recorded, both on the nutritional supplement arm, which was not surprising considering the late stage in presentation of the disease. One patient died after being admitted to hospital with suspected gastric carcinoma less than 4 months after initiating ART. Patients with gastrointestinal symptoms have been found to have severe intestinal damage and nutrient malabsorption. This may account for the further deterioration in BMI to 14 kg/m 2 . Our results suggest that patients in the NS arm are more likely to be in care by 6 months after ART initiation compared to the Control arm, who were provided standard of care (Hazard ratio 1.26 95% CI 0.65 -2.42), however this was not statistically significant and our study had insufficient statistical power to demonstrate this difference. Of concern, are the high rates of loss to initiation and LTFU, both common problems in resource limited settings.
The supplement was well tolerated, as evidenced by the absence of gastrointestinal symptoms and adverse side effects in the nutritional supplement arm. This may have provided an incentive for regular clinic attendance. An adequate diet is an important factor influencing adherence to ART [40] . Studies have reported improved ART adherence among food-insecure patients provided with macronutrients [41] . A recent study in Zambia showed that after 6 months patients receiving food assistance had higher ART adherence compared to those not receiving food assistance (n = 147, 98.3% versus 88.8%, respectively; p < 0.01) [42] . The provision of food assistance to HIV-infected adults on ART may have an incentivizing effect which can improve medication adherence, particularly among patients recently initiated on treatment and those with poor nutrition or advanced disease [42] . We did not observe a significant difference in adherence between the two arms. Both groups were provided excellent medical care and counselling which could have led to changes in patient behaviour (and diet) that reduced the difference between the 2 groups at 6 months. This difference may be more evident in resource-limited settings where the level of care is not the same as a clinical trial setting.
Strengths and limitations
Our finding should be considered in light of the study limitations. First, our results may also be biased by the number of patients who were excluded in the first days and weeks of the study mainly lost to initiation, sicker patients who required hospitalization, disinterest in the intervention or patients that transferred out or withdrew due to work commitments. Both arms presented equally with self-reported weight-loss and advanced HIV disease. Our findings are not only applicable to malnourished HIV-positive patients (less than 30% of our patients had a BMI < 18.5 kg/m 2 ) but also HIV-positive patients that present at ART initiation with self-reported weight loss. Second, as Sattler and colleagues (2009) highlighted, it is important to obtain weight and dietary history and quantification of total energy and macronutrient intakes (by food diaries, food frequency, or 24 h dietary recall questionnaires) before prescribing nutritional supplements for patients with HIV [43] . While we do not report on the protein or caloric intake, the serving sizes of starch, meat or vegetables that patients normally consume, the calorie expenditure (kcal) and calculated daily estimated energy expenditure were similar between the two arms, at ART initiation and at 6 months after ART initiation (results not shown) [43] . Third, bioelectrical impedance measurements were made by different examiners at the same clinic which may have resulted in inter-observer variation. We limited this by training experienced nurses and study coordinators to administer questionnaires, measure height, weight, wrist circumference and to record the BIA. Study staff were trained using standardized procedures and measurements were repeated twice and the average used for analysis. Fourth, a limitation of the study was the relatively small sample size. Consistent with other pilot studies, wider investigation with a larger sample size, increased duration of intervention and longer follow-up to determine the impact on patient treatment outcomes such as mortality is recommended [28] . Lastly, we report an improvement in physical activity -this study was performed in patients with inadequate nutritional intake, on-going weight loss and pre-existing malnutrition so the increased intake may lead to a net increase in energy intake on the NS arm with subsequent improvement in physical activity.
Despite these limitations, our work contributes to the discourse on use of macronutrients in HIV-infected populations. Despite the availability, the uptake, quality and effectiveness of nutritional support services and their impact on patient and program outcomes still needs to be determined [44] .
Conclusion
Nutritional supplementation is a feasible method to restore food energy intake in HIV-infected patients with recent weight loss. Benefits of nutritional supplementation included a significant increase in body weight, correcting changes in body composition and improving immune function in HIV-positive patients that present at ART initiation with weight loss. Additional benefits of nutritional supplementation include reversing malnutrition, reducing inflammation or severity of anemia (improvement in red blood cell count and hemoglobin levels) and improving physical activity, thereby improving quality of life and ultimately reducing HIV-associated complications. Larger studies with long-term follow-up are necessary to validate these data.
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